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माननीय श्री. पुष्कराज भालचंद्र पाठक
सचिव
भारतीय कला प्रसारिणी सभा, पुणे ३०
मुलांनो नमस्कार ......
ह्या वर्षीचे "वास्तुविधान" करीताचे मनोगत लिहित असताना
मला एक महत्वाचा आनंद आहे, तो म्हणजे कोरोना महामारी
विरूध्द आपल्या देशाने यशस्वी लढा देऊन कोरोनाच्या
सावटातून देश सहीसलामत बाहेर निघाला
आहे.त्या करीता अर्थातच कें द्र सरकार व राज्य शासन यांनी के लेले नियम व उपाययोजना ह्यामुळेच आपण
सर्वजण कोरोना स्थितीवर यशस्वीरीत्या मात करू शकलो. देशामध्ये कोरोना वॅक्सीनेशन मोहीम ज्याप्रमाणे
राबविली गेली ते फार वाखाणण्याजोगे आहे. मला विद्यार्थ्यांचे विशेष कौतुक करावेसे वाटते, कोरोना काळातील
गेली सुमारे दोन वर्ष वास्तुविद्येचा अवघड अभ्यासक्रम विद्यार्थ्यांनी ऑनलाईन पध्दतीने अभ्यासित के ला. ह्यातून
तुम्हा सर्व विद्यार्थ्यांची हुशारी ब योग्यता प्रतिबिंबित होते. कारण प्रत्यक्ष वर्गामध्ये येवून शिक्षण न घेता तुम्ही तुमचा
अभ्यासक्रम कोरोना काळात देखील खूप चांगला आत्मसात के ला. अर्थातच हे सर्व करत असताना आपल्या
महाविद्यालयाच्या सर्व आदरणीय अध्यापकांनी तुम्हांस खूप चांगले मार्गदर्शन के ले. प्राचार्य श्री. अभिजीत नातू
यांनी ऑनलाईन शिक्षणामध्ये अतिशय योग्य प्रकारे सुसूत्रता राहील या दृष्टीने सर्व उपाय योजना काळजीपूर्वक
के ल्या.
आपल्या महाविद्यालयातील विद्यार्थ्यांचा व त्यांच्या हुशारीचा मला नेहमीच अभिमान वाटत आला आहे. दर वर्षी
आमच्या महाविद्यालयाचे विद्यार्थी विविध परीक्षांमधून, स्पर्धांमधून प्राविण्य मिळवीतच असतात. कु . मधुरा वझे
हिने सावित्रीबाई फु ले पुणे विद्यापीठात शैक्षणिक वर्ष २०२०-२१ चे अंतिम वर्षांच्या परीक्षेत प्राविण्य मिळवून
प्रथम क्रमांकाने उत्तीर्ण झाली व सुवर्ण पदक मिळविले. त्याबद्दल तिचे अगदी मनापासून अभिनंदन, तिच्या ह्या
कामगिरीमुळे निश्चितच इतरही विद्यार्थ्यांना प्रोत्साहन मिळणार आहे. आपल्या महाविद्यालयाचे प्राचार्य
श्री.अभिजीत नातू यांच्या संकल्पनेतून ह्या वर्षी पासून "राज्यस्तरीय वास्तुकला मराठी परिषद" या अभिनव
उपक्रमास सुरूवात झाली. त्यास महाविद्यालयाच्या शिक्षक, शिक्षके त्तर कर्मचाऱ्यांनी प्राचार्यांना महत्वाची साथ
के ली. सदरील उपक्रमाची दखल वर्तमानपत्रांनीदेखील घेतली. वास्तुविचेसंबंधीत अनुभवाचे लेख ह्या उपक्रमातून
ऑनलाईन पद्धतीत सर्वांसमोर वाचण्याकरीता उपलब्ध झाले आहेत त्या करीता सर्वांचे मनापासून अभिनंदन.
मुलांनो तुमच्या ज्ञानास व नवनिर्मीतीच्या ध्यासास कल्पकतेची जोड देऊन तुमच्या ज्ञानास अद्ययावत करत रहा.
तुम्ही महाविद्यालयात यशस्वी होत आहात तसेच व्यावहारिक जगात देखील यशस्वी व्हाल याची मला नक्कीच
खात्री आहे. तुम्हाला तुमच्या भावी वाटचाली करीता मन:पुर्वक शुभेच्छा.
“मुलांनो व्यसनाधीन होवू नका, नियमीत व्यायाम करा, सकस आहार घ्या आणि निरोगी राहा ह्याच
सदिच्छा."
धन्यवाद..
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From the Principal’s Desk
“Online – Offline” the new dichotomy which evolved during the pandemic situation
gave a lot of learnings to academia. Despite the limitations of the online teachinglearning process particularly in Architecture education, it surely opened up doors
(rather windows!) to speak to, interact with Architects, and scholars all over the world,
and get enriched with their knowledge and experience. At college, we aptly utilized
this medium to have lecture series “Tale of a Detail”, “Design of Houses”, and
“Designing for Health Care” wherein practicing architects, and researchers were
invited to deliver lectures.
On the occasion of the Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav and Marathi Bhasha Gaurav Divas
2022, Bhartiya Kala Prasarini Sabha and the Regional Office of Technical Education,
Maharashtra State jointly organized a one-day Online Marathi Conference on
Architecture. It was probably the first of its kind and was attended by more than 40
architects and researchers. The feedback from the participants is very encouraging
and they would look forward to such conferences next year too. I sincerely thank Hon
Shri Pushkaraj Bhalchandra Pathak for the strong support he gave for the conference
as well as the various activities of the college.
Ms. Madhura Vaze of the 2019-20 batch of our college stood first in the University and
will be awarded the prestigious Gold Medal. It is indeed a moment of pride for the
College. Our students have also participated in various competitions and won prizes.
I congratulate them on the same.
We have now moved to the classroom teaching and we hope the pandemic will come to
an end and we shift to the “old normal”. I appreciate the various events being
organized by the teachers and the students, be it online or offline, continuing the
legacy of the college- then be it Environment Day or International Women’s Day. I
appreciate the relentless efforts put by them into organizing these events.
VAASTUVIDHAN2021-22 continues the legacy of the annual magazine of the college
by having quality content and presentation.
With best wishes to all,

Dr. Abhijit Natu,
Principal In-Charge,
BKPS College of Architecture, Pune

वार्षिक अहवाल २०२० - २१
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गतवर्षातील घडामोडींचा थोडक्यात अहवाल पुढीलप्रमाणे :
गतवर्षी वर्षभरात महाविद्यालयामधे झालेल्या शैक्षणिक व अनुषंगिक घडामोडींचा आढावा स्नेहसंमेलनाचे
निमित्ताने घेण्याची पध्दत आहे . गेल्या वर्षभरातील घडामोडींवर हा आढावा आपल्यापुढे सादर करताना मला
आनंद होत आहे.
२०२० -२१ हे शैक्षणिक वर्ष कोरोना काळातील निर्बंधांमुळे आपणा सर्वांना आव्हानात्मक ठरले.ऑनलाईन
प्रणालीव्दारे वास्तुकलेचे शिक्षण सर्वांसाठी एक नवीन प्रयोग तसेच अनुभव ठरला.महाविद्यालयाचे व्यवस्थापन ,
सर्व शिक्षकवृंद , कार्यालयीन सहकारी , विद्यार्थ्यांचे पालक आणि विद्यार्थी साऱ्यांच्या प्रयत्नांनी व सहकार्याने
ऑनलाईन शिक्षण साध्य तसेच यशस्वी करता आले. आपणा सर्वांचे मन:पूर्वक आभार. आपल्या सहभागाविना हे
सारे अशक्य होते. मर्यादित सोयी सुविधांचा प्रभावी उपयोग करून डिझाइन स्टुडिओ तसेच लेखी परीक्षा विषयांचे
शिक्षण आपण घेऊन ऑनलाईन प्रणालीव्दारेच विद्यापीठ परीक्षांमधेही सुयश मिळवले त्याबद्दल शुभेच्छा व
अभिनंदन .
सोबतच विविध विषयांवरील तज्ञांच्या ऑनलाईन कार्यशाळा व सभांचे आयोजन करण्यातही सर्वांचा सक्रिय
सहभाग अत्यंत महत्वाचा ठरला. वास्तुविधान २०२०-२१ चे प्रकाशनही यावर्षी ऑनलाईन व्यासपीठाव्दारे
करण्यात आले. एकं दरीतच हा आव्हानात्मक काळ आपणा सर्वांची परीक्षा पाहणारा होता तरीही आपण एकीने व
सामूहिक प्रयत्नांनी सर्व अडचणींवर मात करून पुढील वाटचाल करत आहोत.
गेल्या वार्षिक परीक्षांमधे विविध वर्गाचे निकाल पुढीलप्रमाणे प्रथम वर्ष
९१ टक्के
प्रथम क्रमांक
ईशा चिपळूणकर
व्दितीय वर्ष
९२ टक्के
प्रथम क्रमांक
पियुष अग्रवाल
तृतीय वर्ष
९४टक्के
प्रथम क्रमांक
मितुशी सावरकर
चतुर्थ वर्ष
१०० टक्के प्रथम क्रमांक
स्वप्नील तिवसकर
पंचम वर्ष
१०० टक्के प्रथम क्रमांक
देवश्री भावे
उत्तीर्ण विद्यार्थ्यांचे अभिनंदन आणि अनुत्तीर्ण विद्यार्थ्याना पुढील परीक्षेसाठी शुभेच्छा.
तसेच आपल्या बऱ्याच विद्यार्थ्यांना देशी व परदेशी विद्यापीठांमधे पदव्युत्तर शिक्षणासाठी प्रवेश मिळाला आहे
अशा विद्यार्थ्यांचे अभिनंदन व पुढील शिक्षणासाठी शुभेच्छा.
वर्षभरातील विविध उपक्रम व कामांसाठी भारतीय कला प्रसारिणी सभेचे सचिव मा.पुष्कराज भालचंद्र पाठक
यांचेकडून भरीव सहकार्य व उत्तेजन मिळाले. त्यांचे मार्गदर्शनाखाली महाविद्यालयाच्या उन्नतीची वाटचाल वेगाने
चालू झाली आहे.
भविष्यकाळात विविध पदव्युत्तर अभ्यासक्रम आपल्या महाविद्यालयात सुरू करण्याचे दृष्टीने आखणी सुरू के ली
आहे. तसेच महाविद्यालयाचे विकासाचा नियोजनबद्ध कार्यक्रम बनविण्याचे काम सुरू आहे. समोर असणाऱ्या
अनंत अडचणींवर मात करून हे सर्व संकल्प आम्ही एकमेकांच्या व आपणा सर्वांच्या सहकार्याने निश्चितच
सिध्दीस नेऊ याची खात्री आहे.
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राज्यस्तरीय वास्तुकला मराठी परिषद
State level Marathi Conference

On the occasion of "Marathi Bhasha Gaurav Din", Bharatiya Kala Prasarini Sabha's College
of Architecture and the Directorate of Technical Education (R.O. Pune) jointly hosted
online, the "राज्यस्तरीय वास्तुकला मराठी परिषद" (State Level Marathi Conference in
Architecture). It was certainly, the very first Marathi conference in architecture.
The keynote speaker for this conference was the esteemed Vice-Chancellor of SNDT
Women's university Architect Dr. Ujjwala Chakradeo.
Our professors Dr. Parag Narkhede and Ms. Pradnya Patki jointly hosted the conference
with the encouragement of BKP Sabha's Hon. Secretary Shri. Pushkaraj Pathak and DTE's
Hon.Director Dr. Abhay wagh and under guidance of our Principal Dr. Abhijit Natu and
DTE's Hon. Dy-director Dr. Dattreya Jadhav along with the support of fellow teaching and
non-teaching staff.
The conference being unique and first of its kind, receieved an ovewhelming response.
More than 40 research papers were presented by practicing architects, professors and
architecture students across the state.
All the research papers have been puplised as e-conference proceedings which are now
available for reference on BKP Sabha's official website https://bkps.edu
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FROM THE EDITOR
It was a pleasure to be the editor of our esteemed college magazine
VASTUVIDHAN 21-22. I am indeed fortunate to have been selected as editor
by my teachers among my classmates. Having said that, it was a huge
responsibility that lay on my shoulders to publish a magazine without a
specific theme for the first time. This decision was indeed very difficult to
take as there was a broad spectrum of ideas on topics already floating in our
class.
In VASTUVIDHAN 21-22 we are presenting some marvelous works of
architects across the world, interesting current affairs in the profession of
architecture and some remarkable works done by our students and alumni.
The initial stages of the magazine were in the online mode but later we were
continuously adapting to the online/offline mode of compiling this
magazine. It was indeed a Herculean task to compile the magazine online
but with the support of my classmates, I could successfully complete this
task.
My journey as an editor from inception to completion has been enriching
and memorable.
I sincerely thank my teachers, administrative staff, and support staff for
their timely guidance and best wishes.
I appreciate the contribution of those who have supported this magazine
directly or indirectly. I am grateful to BKP Sabha for their perpetual
unflinching support.
With mixed feelings and lots of excitement to cherish forever, the 2nd year
class of BKPSCOA presents the VASTUVIDHAN 21-22.

Prerana Parlikar
(Second year)
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Yogendra Sahare
( second year )

Ar. Shigeru Ban is a Japanese architect, known for his innovative
work with paper, particularly recycled cardboard tubes used to
quickly and efficiently house disaster victims.
He was profiled by Time magazine in their projection of 21stcentury innovators in the field of architecture and design.
In 2014, Ban was named the 37th recipient of the Pritzker
Architecture Prize, the most prestigious prize in modern
architecture.
“What is permanent? What is temporary? Even a building made
of paper can be permanent as long as people love it,” says Ban.

Japanese architect Shigeru Ban designs
intermediate emergency shelters made of
paper tubing.
He began working with cardboard tubing
in cooperation with the UNHCR during
the humanitarian crisis of war-torn
Rwanda in 1994. Before his work, refugees
were provided with aluminum poles and
plastic sheeting for shelter construction.
But as the aluminum poles gained good
prices on local markets they preferred to
sell and replace them with branches found
in the woods.
As deforestation already was a problem,
another solution was needed. Eventually,
paper tubing was distributed. In 1995 after
the earthquake in Kobe, Japan, Ban
started constructing emergency housing
completely out of paper tubes.

Disappointed that architecture has
lost its way of visualizing the money
and power of the rich and privileged,
he has dedicated himself to creating
buildings for society.
The success then led to similar
shelters in other countries such as
Rwanda, Turkey, and India.
The Paper Log House is easily
constructed. It could be erected by 120 people, with an average of 6 hours
per house. The list of materials
contains only 10 items which includes
cardboard tubes, beer
crates, and tent-like materials, all of
which could be found locally on each
site, costing only $2,000 total.
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The
first
emergency
building
constructed by Ban was the Paper Log
House. It was designed for the
Vietnamese community living in Japan
that lost their homes during the Great
Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake in Kobe in
1995.
Paper Log House has a ground floor
area of 6x6m.
Its structure was made of paper tubes
with a diameter of 108mm and a
thickness of 4mm, placed next to each
other and connected to each other with
self-adhesive sponge tape.
For additional support, steel rods were
placed horizontally into the cardboard
tubes. The walls were attached to the
floor boards by means of wooden pegs.
The base board was set on foundations
made of beer crates and filled with
sand bags
The roof was covered with a PVC
membrane stretched on a frame made
of paper tubes. The roof’s gables could
be opened during the summer to get an
air flow
The construction of the Paper Log
House was simple and could be
managed by non-professionals. After
the house had been erected, the paper
tubes
were
painted
with
a
polyurethane-based varnish.
The cost of one unit built in Kobe was
approximately USD 2,000 and it took a
group of two to four volunteers six
hours to erect it.
Twenty-seven Paper Log Houses were
built in Kobe in 1995. The shelters were
also put up in other parts of the world.
Seventeen units were constructed in
Turkey in 2000,
twenty units in India in 2001
and a few units in Daanbantayan in the
Philippines in 2014.

Lack of beer crates in India resulted in
the foundations being built out of
rubble left over from destroyed
buildings, covered with a layer of soil
flooring. The roof vaults in India were
made out of cane mats with a tarpaulin
placed on bamboo ribs. The veranda
added to the house offered a shaded
outer space.
Both the Turkish and Indian solutions
differed slightly from the original Kobe
houses. Because Turkish families tend
to be larger, the Turkish Log Houses
were 3x6m. In Turkey the paper tubes
were filled with waste paper for
improved thermal insulation.

REFERENCES -

https://journals.open.tudelft.nl/abe/article/download/
3758/3844/9988
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DUBAI CREEK TOWER,
DUBAI, UAE

Parth Kasture
(Second Year)

Dubai Creek Tower is an Ultra High rise tower under
development in Dubai, the tower will become the World's
Tallest Tower and Tallest Man-made Structure upon
completion in 2022
LOCATION:
25.1976°N 55.3551°E Dubai Creek Tower will be built on a
site in the vicinity of Dubai Creek, which is a waterfront
area located near Ras Al Khor National Wildlife Sanctuary,
Dubai Creek Harbor is planned to be a new district in
Dubai, covering an area of 6 square kilometers (2.3 square
miles).
HEIGHT:
928 meters-1400 meters
However, Dubai Creek Tower will not likely to be recognized as
the World's Tallest Building, because according to The Council
on Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat (CTBUH), a structure is
considered a building only if at least fifty percent of its height is
habitable, for Dubai Creek Tower, less than 30 percent of height
will have habitable floors
USES:
Dubai Creek Tower will be mainly used for observation decks or sky gardens. And there will be
20 floors occupied by hotels and restaurants as well, and even residences. The antenna on the
peak will be used for broadcasting

It is designed by Spanish-Swiss architect
Santiago Calatrava Valls

Santiago Calatrava claims the inspiration
of his design was drew from the natural
form of lily
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Structurally, the tower will comprise a
hollow reinforced concrete cylinder with an
external diameter of 25m (the “stem”),
overmounted by the panoramic terrace and
the spire.
The stem will be at least 700m in height, leading to a
very slender structure Such a svelte structure cannot
be free-standing; therefore, two arrays of posttensioned cables are used to stabilize the tower
horizontally.

SUSTAINABLE FEATURES OF THE TOWER
A highly efficient cooling system will be added to
the skyscraper, where collected water from the
system will be used to clean the façade of the
building. Green corridors across the structure
will provide solar protection. An integrated
shading system will improve the energy
efficiency of the building.

REFERENCES -

https://properties.emaar.com
https://www.designbuild-network.com/
https://thetowerinfo.com/
https://www.ecsmge-2019.com/

https://www.guiding-architects.net/
https://propsearch.ae/
https://www.aurecongroup.com/
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RELEVANCE OF METAVERSE
TO ARCHITECTS AND
DESIGNERS

Isha Chiplunkar
(Second Year)

Ever since the launch event by Mark Zuckerberg,
everyone's been talking about “Metaverse”. The word
Metaverse is a combination of 2 words namely “Meta”,
a Greek word meaning beyond, and “verse” from the
word universe. The term “Metaverse” was first used by
Novelist Neil Stephenson, in 1992, in his sci-fi novel
“Snowcrash”, constituting his vision of how the digital
world might evolve in the near future.
Along with texts, photos to videos in recent times, the Metaverse comes next, marking the
coexistence with the Internet, a virtual universe, with the real one, as its extension. It will
allow us to extend our senses of sight, hearing, and touch, as well as integrate digital objects
into the actual world and enter completely immersive 3D environments anytime we desire.
With the help of a life-like “Avatar”- a 3d depiction of the user, the metaverse gives us the
freedom to live and express ourselves the way we want to ·The Metaverse shall enable us to
live out our fantasies, doing anything we want with just a snap of our fingers. We could be
doing that in a way that feels incredibly real, and in a setup of our liking.
The Metaverse would enable us to virtually travel not just in space but also in time. With
Metaverse, We could learn about things by looking at them, touching them, and obtaining the
information in a more visual and interactive way than ever before. This will not only help us
learn faster but also do things faster, making us more productive.
To quote the founders of Metaverse, “The energy around the metaverse will come from
users, not the company.” It is said that the Metaverse does not come from any industry
giant, but from the crystallization of the co-creation of millions of people. Everyone is
welcome to make their own for the metaverse through programming, game design, and
content creation.
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Metaverse for architects and designers
Digital economy:
The pandemic has surely accelerated the rise
of e-commerce, changed our work culture,
and transformed how businesses operate. The
Metaverse is expected to have a similar effect
as well. Architects being a major component
of the real economy, shall certainly have a
significant role to be played in this digital,
virtual economy as well.
Architects as Bridge Between the Physical
and Virtual World:
With their excellent understanding of 3D
space and visualization, they are known for
transforming intangible ideas into a tangible
form. The same superpower can be
capitalized on by architects to not only create
and help expand this new virtual world but
also be a link between the real and virtual
worlds.
Digital assets:
Quite recently, people have been using the
term “Non Fungible Tokens” or the NFTs.
“Non-fungible” means that the item is unique
and can’t be replaced with something else.
The value of NFTs is therefore understood as
certifying the creation of the digital item as
“unique.” And that digital creation can be
anything, including digital architecture. A
Toronto-based artist Krista Kim has sold the
first NFT-backed digital home for over half a
million dollars (3.7Cr) which costs more than
a real house in many North American cities.
Another trend in the crypto world is to invest
in virtual real estate. A patch of virtual land in
the blockchain-based online world
Decentraland sold for more than $900,000
(6.7Cr) recently In virtual worlds such as
Decentraland, Sandbox, and Somnium Space,
people can display their NFT art collections,
walk around with friends, visit buildings and
attend events. This may sound like a hoax and
the platform might be premature but it is
definitely an interesting and possibly
lucrative domain for architects and designers
to leverage their design skills in the physical
world and extend them into the virtual world.

Architects- Consultant to Content Creator:
For architects, the metaverse is a virgin territory full of
possibilities, and a Utopia without the constraints of the
physical world. Architects can create unique designs
backed with NFT for people who like to collect one-of-akind assets. Architects can also build digital assets and sell
them multiple times to virtual games, movies, and worlds.
The other thing is that architects are no longer master
builders in modern society. Many major disciplines like
structure, mechanics, budget, and construction
management have been separated from the discipline of
architecture. Architects act as designers, form-makers,
visioners, and project managers to collaborate with clients,
other consultants, contractors, and government officials to
make a project happen. In the Metaverse, instead of
providing one-to-one services, architects could reinvent
their business model to provide products and services that
can scale, solutions that can be reused and can benefit
millions of users, not just one client. While architecture is
relatively a local business, we can provide digital products
and services across the globe. It might be difficult to find
clients who value your design from your region, but it’s
much easier to find users that appreciate your design,
worldwide. In addition to this, Architecture is the
manifestation and expression of culture. Since the
Metaverse is not location-specific, the users will be coming
from different cultural backgrounds, and we could have an
opportunity to design many “vernacular” Metaverses that
are full of varieties and cultural inclusion.
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Making Metaverse a better place to be: Architects
are good listeners and communicators, and
understand what clients want and what
communities want. While serving clients,
architects tend to put the social impact and
responsibility first to serve the community as a
whole. The involvement of architects in the
Metaverse will surely help in painting a better
picture of the virtual world as the “better” is going
to be primarily defined and implemented by the
architects and their architecture.

In addition, not all five senses are included in the
metaverse architecture. Thus, the atmosphere is
delivered with limited sources and visual and audio
effects are more emphasized than “experience” of a
built space as a whole.
Lastly, Metaverse architects working in front of
computer screens for long hours can be harmful to
our circadian rhythm in the long term.
The Metaverse is no more an experiment by tech
geeks, it's going to be a cyberspace where reality
means imagination. The more we join the
Metaverse, the more we shift towards digital goods
and experiences. The question is not about “if or
how we will get there”, it is already here and it will
continue to evolve towards what the company is
claiming it to be. Some are afraid that it might
overstep its purpose. The users may tend to miss the
uniquely human elements of life, which cannot be
replicated online.

Criticism and concerns of Metaverse

Architects building for the metaverse may require
new skills and a shift in perspective. In the
Metaverse, architects need to do the 3D modeling and
integrate professional knowledge in multiple fields,
including user interface, content design, character
design, and even game design. These new
demanding shifts in skillset are likely to deviate the
architects from their core skills of designing, 3D
visualization, communication and management.
No real-life rules or restrictions such as gravity,
structural stability, climatic issues, or physical laws
will be at play in the Metaverse. Therefore, architects
have the freedom to overcome the existing conditions
and create exceptional environments and surreal
pieces of art.
Having said that, “architecture” of the Metaverse
might be more and more inclined towards “art”,
overpowering the permanence and functional aspects
of architectural design in the real world.

Metaverse definitely cannot be a second life, at best,
it is going to be an escape from reality. Having said
that, it will be a technology driven augmented
reality space, a living, shared, everlasting, highly
immersive virtual universe to offer extraordinary
experiences, which may change how we interact and
live, forever. In a nutshell, it is going to be a
playfield for us as we are going to be the initiators,
visioners and mentors of this entire virtual world
and is sure going to open us up to new horizons full
of innovative and unparalleled possibilities. The
Metaverse is unfolding and evolving. Dear fellow
architects, are we ready?
REFERENCES ·
·
·
·
·

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RgJwPco3wew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ydWYJSpsCLE
https://metropolismag.com
https://www.archdaily.com/968905/architecting-the-metaverse
https://coinyuppie.com
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The Concepts of Animal
Architecture
Dr. Parag Narkhede
Ar. Gautami Bura

Architecture has always been influenced by nature since
ancient times. Imagine a city, replicating natural forms,
induced by greenery and blending with nature. However, we
are already inspired by the most common animal concepts such
as honeycomb structure, fractals, automobile designs inspired
by birds and aquatic animals, and many more. These concepts
of animal architecture inspire Architects and Designers and in
design, beauty, form, function and structural and design
solutions as well. How can we derive these concepts? Concepts
are not only a form of the natural habitat, but can also be the
function.
Animal structures are classified into
four groups, according to Bahaman and
Pérez;
a. Animal anatomical structures
b. Animal constructive structures
c. Social animal constructive structures
d. Temporary animal structures
Animal anatomical structures are those types in which animals secrete and create a
habitat. For example, a larva secretes and forms a pupa which is its home. The spider
creates a silky web itself; the web is basically a tensile structure, which is an anatomical
structure.
Animal Constructive Structures are those which are built by individuals or groups of
animals. Birds are one of the most common examples that build constructive forms
(nests) using various materials like mud, clay, grass, sticks, and leaves.
Social animals such as bees, termites, ants, Meerkats, and many others build habitats in
a group. Their natural patterns can be inspired and seen in architectural patterns.
Classification
Animal habitats are constructed or found below the ground, on
the ground, or above the ground level. Each of them has
different materials, thermal comfort, and structure.
Another classification can be done based on materials; Mineral
and Organic. Materials like soil, sand, clay, mud, stones, etc.
are classified under mineral materials. Vegetation, grass, sticks,
leaves, etc. are classified under organic materials.
Although both are natural and sustainable materials they have
different properties which sustain in different conditions.

Examples of Animal Architecture Concepts:
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Birds
The purpose of focusing on birds as individual constructive animals is because almost all birds
are intelligent creatures that construct nests on trees, ground, and available spaces in nature
and urban. By using simple twigs and mud they build comfortable nests. The weaver birds
intertwine twigs and create a strong net structure that holds weight and hangs on the branches
of the trees. Hanging structures with openings at the bottommost point provides safety from
predators as the only entrance is possible through air.
The Red oven bird builds dome-like structures made of mud and clay on elevated surfaces or
trees. A mud partition is made to hide the eggs, as the bird enters through the opening it turns
around to the secret room. The flexibility of plant materials is greater when it is fresh, thus
most birds like weaver birds and hummingbirds use fresh grass.

Weaver Bird Nest

Red Oven bird nest

Bower bird hut nest

megapodidae bird nest

Swallow Nest

Blackcap humming bird nest

Case study: Beijing Olympic Stadium, China
This Olympic stadium was designed by Herzog & De Meuron
Architekten, Arup Sport, and the China Architecture Design
and Research Group. The roof is designed in a twisting steel
sections structure that has similar concepts to the bird's nest.
Most birds like sparrows and blackcap hummingbirds use
sticks and twigs as a reciprocal frame intertwined with each
other. The same concept has used an amalgamation of steel
beams and structural elements to create and inspire natural
structures.
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The spaces between the structural beams and
supports are filled with translucent
membranes. This makes the roof resistant to
weather. The cantilever trusses support the
roof of the seating. Geometry, Airflow,
Seismic studies, and external envelope have
been designed by parametric design software
and thus achieve maximum sustainability.
The nest structure may look random but it
follows specific geometry as well and
consists of 36km of unwrapped steel.

Social Animals

Social animals work in a team, although their size may be small when working together in
greater numbers, they build massive structures. Beehives have hexagonal structures commonly
seen in building façades and designs. ‘A hexagonal honeycomb is the way to fit the most area
with the least perimeter.’ This statement is given by mathematician, Thomas Hales.
Efficient space and six sides around each hole create a better compressive structure.
Ants being very small in size can carry more than their body weight. They create giant mud ant
hills which are skyscrapers to them. Ventilation and safety are well designed in an anthill.
Termites are bigger in size and stronger. Termite mounds are very large and can be up to three
meters in height. The airflow is of two types: thermo-siphon flow and induced flow. This is
similar to the stack effect.

Case Study: Eastgate Building, Harare, Zimbabwe
This shopping center building located in Zimbabwe is
designed by Architect Mick Pearce. The design of
ventilation in this building is inspired by the termite
mound’s ventilation concept. Termite mounds are
constructed like a chimney in which warm air rises up
when the outdoor temperature falls and at night when
the temperature is cold, the mound maintains
warmth.
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This concept keeps temperature stable and
the same is inspired in this building, the
Eastgate building has brick chimneys to
regulate airflow. This building is the first
to inspire termite mound animal
architectural concepts in architectural
practice. Eastgate has achieved less
consumption of 35% of total energy than
average conventional buildings in the city.

Are these concepts the only examples?
Not only are these two case studies but there are numerous buildings that are inspired by animal
architectural concepts. It doesn’t matter whatever type of habitat we see, all of them including
plants, coral reefs, aquatic shelters, spider webs, cocoons, etc. have architectural concepts for
inspiration and provide sustainable solutions. Along with this architects designing with animal
architecture concepts develop awareness among people of the importance and beauty of natural
beings.
To read the whole research paper, scan the QR code.

This article is based upon the paper published in ' Compliance Engineering Journal '
cijceng.com/vol-12/8-2021
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THE CAPITAL GATE

Falguni Bailmare
(Second Year)

Project Name – The Capital Gate
Location – Abu Dhabi ,United Arab Emirates
Area - 53100 m²
Architects - RMJM (Robert Matthew &Johnson
Marshall)
Structural Engineer – RMJM
Type – Commercial l, hotel
Architectural Style- Deconstructivism
Roof (height) – 160m
Main contractor – AL Habtoor
Engineering enterprises

The ‘Leaning Tower’ of Middle East
The Capital Gate ‘Feature Tower’ is an iconic
development located on the exhibition site of
the greater ADNEC masterplan. The tower is
distinguished by a dramatic steel and glass
facade with a striking organic form. With its
cantilevered tea lounge and open air pool
deck, it provides a unique presence on the
skyline of Abu Dhabi and creates a
memorable identity to the exhibition Centre.
Sculptural stainless steel ‘splash’ flows down
the front and at low level forms the hotel
entrance canopy, flowing over the existing
grandstand and acting as a solar shading
device for both the building and the
grandstand seating.
The world's first "pre-cambered
core," made up of 15,000 cubic
meters of concrete reinforced with
10,000 tons of steel.

A free form internal atrium with a dynamic
glass roof brings natural light and space deep
into the tower. External lighting is designed to
minimise both light pollution and energy
consumption, based on a combination of lowlevel landscape lighting with façade lighting
comprising a net of compact LED clusters
integrated into the design of the steel glazing
system. At over 160m tall, the building stands
35 storeys high and offers over 16,000 sqm of
high quality office space, as well as Abu
Dhabi’s first Hyatt hotel, ‘The Hyatt@Capital
Centre’.
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Structurally, this challenging
building sits on an intensive
distribution of 490 piles which were
drilled 30 meters underground to
accommodate the gravitational,
wind, and seismic forces caused by
the distinctive lean of the building.
The Feature Tower is an exemplary
example of RMJM’s design and inhouse engineering capabilities. In
January 2010, Capital Gate in Abu
Dhabi was recognized as the world’s
furthest leaning manmade tower by
the Guinness Book of World
Records

Facts :
The structure rests on a
foundation of 900 pilings
that have been drilled 30
meters (98 ft) below
ground
Capital Gate is one of
only a handful of diagrid
buildings in the world.
REFERENCES https://www.archdaily.com/889854/capital-gate-rmjm
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AFTERMATH OF COVID PANDEMIC:
AN EDUCATIONAL HAVOC
About two years ago, everything was finely
going on. I, as an architecture student was
eager to learn new things everyday from my
professors, mentors and surrounding.
Suddenly a dramatic but vigorous change
happened in the form of global pandemic
Covid – 19 and with no time whole country
suffered a lockdown. This pandemic forced to
start online architecture learning which really,
I had never thought of before. The stream
which was more about practicality and
collaboration was now taught in online mode.
The routine and methods were changed
totally. With the ongoing Covid – 19 pandemic
my daily routines had altered significantly and
perhaps permanently. Everyday with rising
Sun, myself as a student, who normally
attends studios in college stuck to laptops with
the help of Zoom and Google Meet platform to
attend design, technology and other studios
like theory lectures.

Piyush Agrawal
(Third Year)

In architecture, online education means no
more site visits, end semester juries, postponing
exhibitions, and many other events that are
crucial part of academic curriculum. Instead of
that, Zoom and Google Meet have suddenly
become essential part. This shake – up in the
education system might seem sudden and may
be even unwanted, but the reality is that it was
long time coming. It seems to be like I have
been thrown out of my comfort zones. The
authority that professors have display on us for
so long has been rendered fruitless due to their
absence. Architecture studios are generally
lauded being creative spaces but the demon of
upcoming submissions ensures me to harness
this creativity and convert it into productivity
because of this unsuitable situation and online
systems.

Architectural learning has always been more practical than theoretical. There are
materials, textures, and colors to be chosen. We need to do site visits, study their
surroundings and oversee construction. We work with the aim of building something
tangible and out of the box, something which we can envision. But all this goes at stake in
the online world.
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In college, professors encouraged us to work together on some projects, ensuring that we learn
the value of team effort. The pandemic has however, guaranteed that does not happen now.
Design studios are a huge part of the architecture course and these studios generally work
based on one-to-one discussions which cannot be translated online. It is also difficult to get
comments in form of scribbles on designs in studios by professors, in this online platform. In
this online world, I have no luxury of the second, third opinions of my classmates. It means I
need to be mentally prepared to rely on my own thoughts.

A person’s psychology develops
according to his or her
surroundings. We are all dealing
with online learning during this
pandemic in our own peculiar ways.
There are 2 sides to every coin. Yes,
this social distancing in learning is
teaching me to be more self-reliant
and independent. I am trying to
improve technical skills, learning
new softwares that still allows me to
present my work creatively. On the
other hand, there have been
inimical psychological effects too.
The major adverse effect is on eyes,
head because of spending more
time on laptops. Other than that, I
have to battle loneliness, having lost
of fun, spirited banter of my
classrooms. We often learn while
comparing our work with others,
getting new ideas from classmates
and friends. Now, this process is no
longer possible, our creativity has
been restrained, too.

For me, surviving and learning in this online
world is full of challenges. Right from lack of
resources and materials as I live in small village to
all the fun and teachings that I experience in
college that are missing in the online platform. The
pandemic forced to no more study tours to look
forward to, anytime soon, where I learn benefits of
group work, team spirit and all while learning in
person from the places we visit and the people we
meet. At about two years back I thought all this
situation will end soon and we will be back to
normal methods of learning. As I start thinking
that conditions are seeming to be normal and
college might start offline soon, a new variant
detects and all the situation of learning will
continue in online mode like before. It means the
reality is different, those days of online classes
soon became weeks, weeks became months,
months became semester and semester eventually
became year of college life. Now I am hopeful and
anxious about when the world would go “BACK TO
NORMAL”.
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EC
CLUB
B K P S C O L L E G E O F
A R C H I T E C T U R E
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Green initiatives at BKPS COA
I'm fortunate enough that I'm in the teaching field
where I'm teaching and relearning few subjects
where at some point of the time I'm able to convey
my love for nature to the students. Being in the
lockdown due to the Pandemic, students were
learning in an online mode since 2020. A new
subject was introduced in the second year syllabus
as Environmental Sciences. We started discussing
on topics such as change in lifestyle choices, waste
management, 3Rs concept etc. during our studios.
Few students were showing inclination of doing
something apart from what was prescribed in the
syllabus as a part of sessional submission. Selfmotivation for a lifestyle change, creating
awareness, determination to moving ahead with
likeminded souls led to formulation of an "Eco club"
with students where we shared our practices with
each other. Few students who took initiative in the
Eco club from second year were Pranjali Shinde,
Ankit Avhad, Aadya Pedanekar. Khushal Jaju,
Piyush Agrawal. Raksha Barhate took the lead to
organise and compile events such as Earth day,
World Environment day, Gandhi Jayanti and Azadi
Ka Amrit Mahotsav.

Prof. Pradnya N. Patki
B. Arch , M. Arch (Envi)
Assistant Professor

Being in a lockdown condition with less
resources available, students were bound to
reuse paper/sheets, cardboard, carton
boxes to make drawings and models.
Reusing Wool, fabric, paper, cardboard
boxes for storing stationery; old CDS,
paper, newspaper, bamboo etc. for
decorations; doormat from old Saari, and
curtains from Saari were few of the "best
from waste" activities which were
undertaken. Students grew organic
vegetables in their balconies and terrace
gardens using handmade planters from
plastic bottles, tyres, bamboo, bulbs etc.
Students visited exhibition of recyclable
and up-cycled waste products used in
interiors, and product design. Students
participated consistently in seminars,
workshop and competitions, research
paper presentations at conferences where
they expressed some or the other
environmental approaches in architecture.
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Green oath was taken by all staff and students
under “Majhi Vasundhara” initiative by
Government of Maharashtra. Students did tree
plantation and also adopted potted plants. Signages
are displayed in toilets, classrooms and computer
labs to shut off computers, lights, water taps when
not needed. Display of environmental awareness
board such as – save water, save electricity, switch
off light and fan after use were displayed in college
premises. Few activities which are planned for next
year are E waste management, classroom waste
management, plastic collection by students, use of
alternative plastic free stationary etc.

While doing so I found that students are capable of leading
and motivating others too. I was very surprised and
inspired also by few students who already but quietly
doing great social and environmental work at their own
hometowns. We can definitely inspire each other for
moving ahead for Green and Sustainable practices at
home and our workplaces. A single person can make a
change. Start today. Spread the love for our dear Earth so
that our future generations can live in harmony with it. I'm
looking forward for more offline activities in future with
the help of students.

Consistently for two years we have been
doing model from metal scrap under
Workshop subject. One of the
assignments that we did together from
reusing metal waste was metal scrapture
of a traffic island. Students enjoyed the
assignment and explored various metal
objects to make innovative designs. We
hosted poster design Competition and
celebrating Eco friendly Ganpati and
Diwali festival for BKPS Students. Here
the students celebrated using natural
materials with handmade Shadu clay
Ganpati idols and Diwali paper lanterns.
Students showed lot of enthusiasm in our
first offline activity of Plastic collection
under the Pune Zonal NASA led by
Pranjali Shinde. The students collected
and donated plastic bags waste to an
organisation Recharkha in Karvenagar
which upcycles plastic bags into useful
products. With this first plastic collection
drive now we at BKPS COA also have a
monthly plastic waste collection drive
supported by Rudra Environmental
Solutions which converts plastic into
polyfuel. All the staff and students can
contribute to this cause.

students were certified by
Majhi Vasundhara Green Oath
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On the account of world
enviornment day poster
competetion was held
BKPSCOA in which Ms.
ISHA RANE stood first.

Plastic waste collection drive by Rudra Environmental Solution

Workshop of Eco Friendly Ganesh murti
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Stationery organisers using recycled plastic
Aadya Pednekar
(Third Year)

Reused paper in ganpati backdrop
Khushal Jaju
decoration
(Third Year)

Hand-made paper from waste papers
Ojaswita Patil
(Fourth Year)
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TERRACE GARDENS
Eating healthy and chemical free vegetables is very essential nowadays in our hepatic
lifestyles. Organic farming is a great solution to this and its totally eco-friendly.
Wet garbage and waste which is biodegradable and can be used to produce manures
for your plants.

ADYAA PEDNEKAR
TY B.ARCH

ANIKET SHINDE
SY B.ARCH

ISHA CHIPLUNKAR
SY B.ARCH
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DIY PLANTERS

ADYAA PEDNEKAR
TY B.ARCH

TANAYA CHIPLUNKAR
SY B.ARCH

YOGENDRA SAHARE
SY B.ARCH

ISHA CHIPLUNKAR
SY B.ARCH
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ECO CLUB ACTIVITES

Plastic donation
at Recharkha

Students of our college got 3rd
prize in 15th edition of IGBC Green
Building Design Competition
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RECYCLED METAL SCULPTURE
Reusing metals is an environmental friendly practice it also conserves natural
resources.
Recycling existing materials keeps them out of the landfills.
And it is economically beneficial.
Regarding this great cause we had an activity in our academics in which we used
metal scrap for creating a sculpture that was to be kept in a secondry school.

Srushti Chandak

Parth Kasture

Tanaya Chiplunkar

Prerana Parlikar

Isha Chiplunkar

Academic Works
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Basic Design- 1st Year

Lines and Expression

Vistaar

by Isha Chiplunkar (2nd year)

by Aniket Shinde (2nd year)

3D Composition

Facade Design

by Shradha Longani (2nd year)

Metal Sculpture

by Srushti Chandak (2nd year)

by Aniket Shinde (2nd year)

Tangram

by Prerana Parlikar (2nd year)
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Architectural Design - 1st YEAR
As a part of curriculum the students did an online settlement study in Roti village. Amid the
Indian vaccination drive, students were asked to design a Vaccination center in the same
rural context.

Prerana Paralikar
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Architectural Design - 2nd Year
To understand Architectural Design as a process of generating design brief and taking design
decisions based on Socio-Cultural Aspects, Aesthetics, Anthropometry & Function, climate
etc. students were asked to design a residence for a single family.

Pranav Tate Deshmukh
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Architectural Design - 3rd Year
Akshata Parbate
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Urban Studies - 4th Year
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Swapnil Tiwaskar
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Architectural Design - 4th Year
Swapnil Tiwaskar
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Architectural Design Project

Cultural and Ecological Conservation Centers for Development of Village in an
Ecologically Sensitive Zone (Menawali, Wai)

Devashree Bhave

The final year design project
provides an opportunity to the
students to apply the knowledge
gained in earlier years to a fullfledged Architectural Design project
of student’s choice with a holistic
approach including background
research, programme formulation,
site selection, investigations and
design demonstration.
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SETTLEMENT STUDY AT SIDDHPUR

A settlement study at Siddhpur, Patan, Gujarat was conducted by the second year (2019-20) of
BKPS college of Architecture. The intent was to study the regional history, traditions, the scio
cultural aspects and their influence on the streets, houses, facade design, streetscapes and the
design potential for design insert in the existing residential context of siddhpur.
Primary data collection and inventory
was done along with measured
drawings, photos and live sketches.
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SETTLEMENT STUDY AT BHAJE
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A settlement study at Bhaje, Pune was conducted by first year students (2019-20) of BKPS
College of Architecture. The intend was to document the settlement texture, structural
features and architectural features of settlement. In this context, the historical,
geographical, socioeconomical, and cultural information of the settlement was studied. The
inside and outside documentation of dwellings and public buildings like temple was done
through primary data collection, interviews, photographs, live sketches and measured
drawings.
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LE

N

1st Year

Virangana Pawar

2nd Year

Tanaya Chiplunkar

2nd Year

Shradha Longani

2nd Year

Aniket Shinde

2nd Year

Aniket Shinde

2nd Year

Yogendra Sahare

P
H
O
T
O
G
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A
P
H
Y
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IN PARAGU

1st Year

LE

N

2nd Year

Sakshi Gulpatil

2nd Year B

Rushikesh Kamble

1st Year

Tanaya Avhad

2nd Year

Rushikesh Kamble

P
H
O
T
O
G
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A
P
H
Y

Tanaya Avhad
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2nd Year

LE

N

Yogendra Sahare

2nd Year

Rushikesh Kamble

2nd Year

Shradha Longani

2nd Year

1st Year

Tanaya Avhad

P
H
O
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O
G
R
A
P
H
Y
Aniket Shinde
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2nd Year

LE

N

2nd Year

Isha Chiplunkar

2nd Year

Shradha Longani

3rd Year

Pranjali Shinde

2nd Year

Rushikesh Kamble

P
H
O
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O
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A
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H
Y

Yogendra Sahare
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ARTWORKS

Aditya Rane

Ankit Avhad

1st Year

3rd Year

Swapnil Tiwaskar

Sanket Jadhav

4th Year

1st Year

Pranjal Lokhande
1st Year

Shruti Kolap
2nd Year
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ARTWORKS

Isha Chiplunkar
2nd Year

Swapnil Tiwaskar
4th Year

Ankit Avhad

Tanaya Chiplunkar

Tanaya Chiplunkar

Akshata Bathe

3rd Year

2nd Year

2nd Year

1st Year
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ARTWORKS

Srushti Chandak
2nd Year

Prerana Paralikar
2nd Year

Isha Chiplunkar

Pranjal Lokhande

2nd Year

Aditya Rane
1st Year

1st Year

Prerana Paralikar
2nd Year
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नव्या वाटा
घरापासून दूर,
जबाबदारी पासून दूर नाही ,
तुटून बनलो ,
झालो कधी चुर नाही,
हा आयुष्यभरचा प्रवास,
वन डे टूर नाही,
प्रवास नेहमी सोबत ,
त्यामुळे खुश आहे मजबूर नाही,
नवे शहर नव्या वाटा,
त्याला गुलाबा सारखा सुगंध ,
त्याच बरोबर टोचनारा काटा,
सर कर नवीन आव्हानांचा लाटा,
जवळी घेऊन अनुभवाचा साठा,
कोणी नसणार सोबत,
मोकळा तुझा रोड,
नाती स्वतःशी तु जोड,
आळशी पणाचा हा आरसा,
तु अथक प्रयत्नांनी तोड

- ऋषिके श कांबळे

तुटे परिंदे
तुटे परिंदे होते है एसे की,
कभी वे जुड़ते नहीं।
लाखो मुरादों करलो फिर भी,
टुटके बिखरते नहीं।
रातो दिनों ये सोते नहीं,
वे रोते रहते हैं।
तुटे परिंदे होते है एसे,
की सबके खवाबो को पुरा करते,
और खुद को टूटकर एक जगह
मिट जाते है वे।
तुटे परिन्दे होते है एसे की ,
सबको दिखते नहीं।
- फाल्गुनी बैलमारे
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This is what where the love lies.

Memories of my past

Once upon a time,
A little boy from the field of
innocence
Asked me
"What is love?"
I spoke to him with my heart
within
"Love is......

Memories of my past
Faded thoughts of life
Lavish dreams of the dull nights
Spooky nightmares of haunting hollows

Hearing silence in her tears
Being afraid in her fears
With a straightness in the curved
of smiles
This is what where the love lies.
Her hair seems like the threads of
pearls
Her eyes are like the galaxies
purple
Her smile's like these boat in skies
This is what where the love lies.
Beyond truth, beyond lies,
Beyond fear, beyond cries
Far from office, far from duty
In the fairy garden of Beauty
This is what where the love lies.
Never spoken
But always felt
Never understood but always
came..
This is what where the love lies
- Aditya Rane

Cold and bitter memories of my past
Glimmering of the icy dagger
Piercing straight through my heart
Burning within the flames of sorrow
Regrets words most of all
My heart waits for you
My ears static to hear your voice
My eyes search for you in the crowded
room
And till then my soul will sink
Deep down into the fiery sea
Waiting for your hand to reach
-Aditya Rane
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Site visit at Panshet

Site visit a
t Baner
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ACHIEVEMENTS
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Prof. Sushama Parashar and Ms. isha Rane presented their paper "Crime
Control through Landscape Development of Neighbourhood Open Spaces"
which received a Special Metion in the CPTED ( Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design) Conference organized by SPA Delhi and ISAC.

NIASA thesis competition 2020 by COA:-

Madhura Vaze
presented her
thesis work- Kedarnath Flood
Memorial Complex and Disaster
Awareness Center at zonal awards.

Ishan Patil presented his thesis
work- "Astitva" A memorial of
humanity
and
museum
of
mankind at zonal awards.
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Ojaswita Patil, Shalaka Bawkar and
& Vishakha Gaikwad received a
Special Mention for there Tree
House project in IPSA Design
Trophy "Wonderland"

Trinity College of Architecture held a National research conference in an online mode
for the researchers to present their paper. It was an experience full of nervousness,
happiness and learning new things. I feel very grateful to be able to present my
research work at such a grand level

We congratulate Ar. Madhura Vaze for standing first and has
been awarded with the prestigious gold medal by SPPU in
2020.
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SWAPNIL SHINDE

VIRASAAT ETHSOS INDIA

A team of three students of BKPS
College of Architecture,
Aadya
Pednekar, Shreenath Pawate and
Khushal Jaju won third prize in the
Maharashtra
Bamboo
Product
Foundation design excellence Award
for students 2021, Bamboo - design
for sustainability under Furniture
Design.They designed a space saving
furniture piece that has bamboo as
its main material. This piece was
designed for the students - in college
or in school. ‘Sustainably saving’’s
main motto is saving space. This was
done by integrating desk, bed,
storage, display area and wardrobe.

POORNIMA KOTAGAL

FURNITURE DESIGN COMPETITION

ENS DESIGN
COMPETITION
Faculty - Ms.. Pradnya Patki
Students - Pradnya Hankare
Samiksha Doshi
Chaitali Kalokhe
Pragati Kale
Shweta Misal
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Entries for Rookies Trophy 2021
for architects specializing in architectural visualization- interiors and
exteriors, landscaping, town planning and sustainability.

By-Isha Rane

After
studying
the
settlements of Bohra
community in Siddhpur,
the
students
were
challenged to put the
given site to an adaptive
reuse and revive it. The
design project of Zostel,
aims
to
offer
a
comfortable stay for
youngsters to explore the
town while providing
glimpse into lifestyle,
architecture and crafts
of the Siddhpur through
facade and interior
planning.
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Mitushee Sawarkar
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CULTURAL EVENTS

A R C H I M E E T

2 0 2 0 - 2 1

A R C H I M E E T

2 0 2 1 - 2 2
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60TH BATCH
CONVOCATION

FRESHER'S PARTY 2019

SWARAJYA AND ENVIRONMENT DAY 2019
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ONLINE SEMINARS

By - Anjali Bagal

By - Shri. Pushkar Lele

27 Feb 2021

6,7 Feb 2021

By - Ar. Sarang Patwardhan
3,4 April 2021

AUDIT COURSE - PERFORMING ARTS

By - Dr. Vasudha Gokhale
Dr. Sujata Karve
Prof. Pushkar Kanvinde

By - Ar. Radhika Vaidya
Dr. Abhijit Natu
18 Sept 2019

27 Feb 2021

ENVIRONMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY SEMINAR

By - Dr. Poorva Keskar
Dr.Sudnya Mahimkar
Ar. Sushama Parashar
08 March 2021

WOMEN'S DAY
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By - Ar. Makarand Godbole
CA Ranjeet Natu
Ar. Rajeev Raje
23 Feb 2021

By - Ar. Nakul Rege
Ar. AneetPatil
Ar. Sagar Mehta

By - CA Prajakta Sangoram
20 March 2021

23 Feb 2021

ENTREPRENUERSHIP DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP
By - Ar. Ketaki
Patwardhan
10 March 2021

By - Ar. Sachin Jain
Dr. Swati Sahasrabudhe
22 Jan 2021

By - Dr. Akshay Patil
Dr. Ramadevi Nandineni
Dr. Sujata Karve
Dr. Gaurav Raheja
Dr. Priyanjali Prabhakaran
Dr. Swati Sahasrabuddhe
Dr. Abhijit Natu
18 - 21 May 2021

VISUAL RESEARCH
METHODS IN ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURAL
SEMINAR
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By - Ar. Jayant Dharap

By - Ar. Saurabh Malpani

By - Ar. Amit Upadhye

By - Ar. Amit Pimpale

21 August 2021

14 August 2021

28 August 2021

07 August 2021

TALE OF A DETAIL LECTURE SERIES
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Class Photographs

First Year

Second Year
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Third Year

Fourth Year
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"THE MORE YOU
MINITURIZE,
THE MORE
EXPANSIVE YOU
BECOME"
B.V.DOSHI

